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Joey Moore of South Front Street was six
years old in July, 1928 when he was
featured in an article in the Evening
Bulletin. Joey was participating in “a
miniature boat sailing regatta with sailing
crafts of their own construction” at the
Shot Tower Playground wading pool. That
August, the Bulletin reported, children
under 12 would take part in a “Water and
Sand Carnival to be held along the shores
of the wading pool.” Eight-five years later
that wading pool is being re-vamped.

As the years passed, the wading pool was
converted into a spray pool, and in more recent
memory, the pool became a dilapidated basin
that worked only intermittently. All that will
soon change as the pool is about to be com-
pletely refurbished, “greened,” and ready for a
new generation of children.

The spray pool revitalization project

started in 2009 when the Friends of the Shot
Tower (FOST) won a $50,000 grant through
GreenPlan Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania
Horticulture Society (PHS) implemented the
GreenPlan grants, incorporating greening and
stormwater management features. The spray
pool is expected to be available for use when
the recreation center is staffed, usually week
days and Saturdays. The project should be
completed by early July, just in time for the full
heat of summer.

New landscaping will include crape myrtle
trees, ginkos (the sweet smelling kind only),
oak leaf hydrangeas, pretty purple verbena, and
grasses. As landscaping and watering mainte-
nance will be up to the community, FOST
welcomes new volunteers! Please contact the
Friends through Facebook (Shot Tower
Playground), the QVNA website (committees)
or directly through any watering volunteer.

Shot Tower Playground spray pool revamped

NEWS FROM NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS ON THE MOVE

At left, Nebinger students plant a teaching garden and garner awards, see page 7
At right, Meredith seeks sponsors for 5K Run on September 21, see page 6

President’s Report
BY JEFF HORNSTEIN, QVNA PRESIDENT

Farewell Doc Burnley,
welcome Principal Anh
Brown to Nebinger
We are fortunate in Queen Village to have
two high-quality neighborhood public
schools, Meredith and Nebinger. They are
critical elements in the fabric of our
community, part of the reason that ours is
among the most sought after neighborhoods
in Philadelphia. Yet even the best schools
are not immune to the severe crisis afflict-
ing the School District of Philadelphia.  As
this edition of the Crier goes to press,
nearly 4,000 school district personnel have
received pink slips in response to a $300
million projected shortfall. City Council has
been seeking new revenue streams, Mayor
Nutter and the Philadelphia statehouse
delegation have been urging Governor
Corbett to restore education funding cut
earlier in his term, and the School District
of Philadelphia is seeking tens of millions
in concessions from the teachers union.

At the neighborhood level, parents and
community activists who have spent many
years building support structures at
Meredith, and more recently at Nebinger,
are girding for the worst. In the midst of the
chaos, we learned that the award-winning
Nebinger principal, Dr. Ralph Burnley, is
retiring this June. The Friends of Nebinger,
a relatively new organization built by
residents of Queen Village and Bella Vista
to support Dr. Burnley, inserted themselves
into the search for a new principal. We
learned just days ago that the new Nebinger
leader will be former Martin Luther King
High School teacher Anh Brown. Brown
has also served as a Regional Instructional
Support Officer and District Math Content
Specialist in the Curriculum and Instruc-
tional Office. QVNA’s Schools and Youth
Activities Committee chair, Leslie Tyler,
who was involved with the search, predicts
“she’s going to be great!”

So I wanted to take the opportunity to
thank Dr. Burnley for his incredible

COMMUNITY MEETING JULY 18
Weccacoe Playground Design

Discussion with officials on final design scheme and archaeological explorations.
7:30 pm, July 18, St. Philip Neri, 218 Queen Street
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President’s Report                  continued from page 1

WITH YOUR HELP,
A MORE VITAL QVNA

Here’s my contribution to QVNA’s vitality!
—  Individual $25 —  Family $50 —  Friend $100 — Benefactor $500

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________ Email:__________________________________________

Mail to or drop off, at QVNA, P.O. Box 63763, 19147 (Checks payable to QVNA)

Contributions may be tax deductible. QVNA Federal Tax ID # 23-2025152. Consult your tax advisor

United Way Donor Choice helps QVNA, too!
Designate Donor Choice #558 on your United Way pledge form.

Contribute online at: qvna.org/annualappeal

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can support:
• Community Activities and Events
• Queen Village Friends of Parks Groups
• Neighborhood Schools
• Sidewalk Cleaning

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can:
• contribute as a neighborhood to projects such as saving the
roof of historic Emmanuel Lutheran Church on 4th Street
• respond to emergencies such as recent neighborhood fires

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can DO SO MUCH MORE.
Thank you for helping QVNA be so much more vital!

leadership at Nebinger, helping to put a struggling school on the
path to greatness. “Doc” took his job very seriously and understood
that great schools are not islands, but are embedded in communi-
ties. The QVNA Board has been honored to have had such a great
partner and we wish Doc all the best in the next phase of his life. At
the same time, QVNA extends a warm welcome to Ms. Brown. We
hope to deepen the partnership with Nebinger.

QVNA supports Courtyard summer enrichment program
As part of QVNA’s efforts to build bridges to our neighbors in the
Courtyard at Riverview, I am particularly pleased to announce an
innovative partnership between QVNA, the Michaels Organization
(which runs the Courtyard) and Temple University’s Center for
Media and Information Literacy. Under the leadership of Temple’s
David Cooper Moore, we will launch the “Queen Village Media
Club,”  an enrichment program for residents of the Courtyard, ages
8-12.  With a focus on improving students’ media and computer
literacy skills, the program will meet for four hours a week in the
community room in the tower at 4th and Washington. Thanks to
Rachel Howe of Temple; Barry Perrin of the Michaels Organiza-
tions; long-time Southwark-Queen Village Community Garden
leader and activist Ed Mitinger; and QVNA Executive Director
Carla Puppin for helping pull the necessary pieces together.

Fire relief fund surpasses goal
As we noted last month, our community’s overwhelming response
was the silver lining in the tragic Fabric Row fire that killed a
firefighter, displaced a dozen residents, and destroyed several
businesses. I am pleased to report that we surpassed our $15,000
fundraising goal by nearly 20%. Thanks to the generosity of our
residents and businesses, each displaced tenant and business
received significant help toward rebuilding, and a substantial
contribution was made to the fund set up for the widow of Captain
Michael Goodwin. Thanks again to the entire community and our
partners at South Street Headhouse District and the Friends of
Fourth Street.

Tax Rate Set
And finally, after months of debate, by a vote of 11-5, City Council
set a tax rate of 1.34%, with a $30,000 homestead exemption. This
means that if you are eligible for the Homestead Exemption and
your home was valued by the Office of Property Assessment at
$300,000, you will pay 1.34% on $270,000. Please note that there
are other relief measures under consideration, such as so-called
“gentrification relief” for long-term homeowners (which is likely to
be means-tested), but as we go to press, only the Homestead
Exemption has passed.

While we are disappointed that the majority of Council chose
to ignore considerable evidence that the new tax assessments are
neither fair nor accurate, we must thank Councilman Squilla for his
steadfast refusal to toe the party line.

Be assured that QVNA will stay engaged in this issue.  The
deadline for filing appeals with the Board of Revision of Taxes is
October 7. We plan to host at least one “appeals clinic” before then
to ensure that our residents have the knowledge they need to make
informed decisions about whether to appeal.

As always, feel free to contact me at jeff.hornstein@gmail.com
with any issues or concerns. Best wishes for a relaxing and safe
summer.
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Playlist: Movies at Mario (Mario Lanza Park)
Movies start at dusk. Bring your own chair, a cool drink, and friends!

July 3: Rear Window (1954) Directed by Alfred Hitchcock
Starring: James Stewart, Grace Kelly and Wendell Corey
July 10: Bullitt (1968) Starring: Steve McQueen, Jacqueline Bisset,
Robert Vaughn
July 17: The Blues Brothers (1980) Starring: Dan Aykroyd and John
Belushi
July 24: The Shawshank Redemption (1994) Starring: Morgan Freeman
and Tim Robbins
July 31: Rain Date TBD IF NEEDED

Weccacoe Playground Says Thanks
By Suzanne Cross
Saturday, June 1 was a hot and sticky day at Weccacoe Playground but it
did not stop the families of Queen Village from coming out and support-
ing their playground at our FUNfilled Festival and Sustainability Fair. If
you attended and would like to find out more about how you can join us
to keep your playground a safe, green, and a family friendly place to
play, contact us at weccacoe@qvna.org. If you missed the Festival, visit
us on our FB Friends of Weccacoe and see all the pictures. We also have
a few FUNfilled Festival T-shirts left in adult large and extra large at $10.
Contact us if you would like to purchase one.

There are many to thank for making the day a success. Our sponsors
each contributed $200 or more and their names were on the back of our T
shirts. They included: Ann & Charlie Umscheid, The Abstract Company,
Book Worms Early Learning Center, juju salon & organics, Laurentius
Salon, South Philadelphia Pediatrics, Southwark Restaurant, Veterinary
Specialty & Emergency Center (VSEC) and Wiccaco Market. If you have
an opportunity to patronize any of these businesses, please be sure to
thank them.

We are grateful to our donors who contributed raffle prizes, food, or
entertainment for the event, and helped to make the day a success.

Finally, to all our volunteers who donated their time and energy to
give back to our community. THANK YOU ONE AND ALL!

DON’T FORGET YOUR STREET TREES THIS SUMMER

Water your tree once a week during the first two years after it has been
planted. A young tree needs about 15 gallons of water each week.

TIP: Take a 5-gallon bucket and punch 10-15 nail holes in the
bottom. Set it next to your tree. Fill it three times, moving it each
time around the base of the tree and you will have given your tree
15 gallons. You can also purchase a “treegator,” a zippered, heavy-
duty plastic bag with drip holes at the bottom that holds up to 22
gallons. Visit www.treegator.com

1518 Bar and Grill
Napoli’s Pizzeria
4th Street Nail Salon
New Wave Cafe
Blue Belly BBQ
Philadelphia Eagles
Bridget Foy’s
Philadelphia Phillies
Cafe Paradiso
Please Touch Museum
Cochon Restaurant
Project Capoiera
Creperie Beau Monde
Queen Village Art Center
Dig Yoga
Queen Village Family Dentistry
Famous Fourth Street Cookies
Royal Tavern

For Pete’s Sake
Salon on 4th Street
Head House Books
School of Rock
inMovement
Settlement Music School
John’s Water Ice
Simran Sidhu
kidsincentercity.com
South Street Police Mini Station
La Veranda Restaurant
Stephen and Ardith Garland
Laurentius Salon
The Saloon
Little Fish Restaurant
Young Rembrandts
Magic Garden
Zhang Sah Martial Arts
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trinity framing

701 s. 3rd st.

215.351.1600

trinityframing.com

May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

         Pa License #PA031988

IMAGINE A TIME when there
were so few cars in Queen Village
that children readily used the streets
as their playgrounds. That was one of Marian Buczek’s memories:
“Giant Steps” and baseball were some of her favorites. In the
1880s, Marian’s grandparents settled in what was then called
Southwark in a house on South Front Street, where Marian’s father
was born. In 1906, her grandparents purchased a house on the 100
block of Pemberton Street, where Marian lived and raised her
family.

The Queen Village of Marian’s childhood was a densely
populated Polish, Irish, Jewish  and African-American neighbor-
hood with vendors who plied their wares from pushcarts. “I
remember the ragman coming by—it was a barter system—he took
our rags and he had pots and other household goods that he
traded.”

Individual blocks supported a variety of specialty stores and
nearly every block had a tavern and a grocery store; Front Street
and Second Streets were lined with them. Names such as
Lewandowski’s at 2nd and Fitzwater, and Garczynski’s at Front
and Kenilworth, Benny’s at 2nd and Monroe, and Bachmarski’s at
Front and Fitzwater came back to Marian as she reminisced.
During the warm weather months (before air-conditioning or TV)
neighbors spent evenings until midnight on their front stoops
passing the time with one another. Vendors would come through
almost every day, selling “snow balls” or home made ice cream.

In 1960, Marian was a young mother when a massive public
works project—the “Crosstown Expressway” plan—was unveiled
to speed traffic east-west. Championed by developers and many
local politicians, the proposed project would have gouged out a

MARIAN BUCZEK:

Lady with Heart
Marian Buczek, third
generation Queen Village
resident, community activist,
long-time QVNA Board
member, and ardent supporter
of her neighborhood, passed
away in April. In fond memory
and in tribute to Marian, we
reprint an article Carla Puppin
and John Sherick wrote for The
Crier, February, 2002.

Continued on page 5
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large section along South Street, cutting off everything to the south
by a multi-laned expressway. Scores of historic homes, including
Marian’s on Pemberton Street, were to be demolished to make way
for the project. South Street, at that time one of the premier upscale
shopping districts of the city, was profoundly affected. Threatened
with eminent domain, many neighborhood merchants simply
closed their doors and relocated, or left the city.

“This was a defining moment for me,” recalled Marian. Many
small groups and parishes organized to oppose the expressway, but
arguments and pleas along humanitarian lines went unheard. “It’s
like they had no hearts,” said Marian, describing the attitude of the
developers and politicians who supported the plan. So Marian spent
hours and days researching the historic status of the homes that
were to be demolished in order to make the public aware of the
project’s cost in historic terms. It was on those grounds that she
testified at hearings before City Council and the State Highway
Department. In the end, the proponents of the Expressway with-
drew the plan, while refusing to admit that they had been swayed
by community voices.

“We learned the need to be organized and to be united in
purpose. It taught me the importance of active participation.”
Some 40 years later, Marian continued to be involved, serving on
the Third District Police Advisory Board and, until just a few years
ago, on the QVNA  Board.

MARIAN BUCZEK (continued from page 4)

New pharmacy coming July 8
Opening on July 8 at 842 South Second Street (in the four-store
strip mall), the Olde Philly Pharmacy will be open Monday to Friday 9
am to 7 pm; Saturday, 9 am to 1 pm; closed Sundays.

Pharmacists Ryan and Joe say they accept all insurance plans; offer
40% discounts on prescription medications; and are pet friendly and have
the authority to fill pet medications. In addition to dental supplies, baby
needs, women and men care, first aid, cough and cold remedies, vitamins,
pain relief and home supplies, the store will also offer a neighborhood
announcement board. Ryan and Joe, members of the Fralinger and
Quaker City String Bands, suggest you stop by to talk Mummers.

Olde Philly Pharmacy can be reached at: phone, 267-324-5347; fax,
267-324-5418; and email, Oldephilly@aol.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Jon Kostesich for submitting the winning
design for the Queen Village Neighbors
Association (QVNA) Logo Design
contest. Jon serves as an art director at
HB&M and has been an active member
of our community for almost 10 years.
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719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Prepared Foods to Go
Vitamins & Cosmetics
Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150Natural Foods

TOURS
Contact us for a tour of our
44-acres campus in East Falls.

QVK9 Summer in Full Swing
By Victoria Howard
Summer is heating up, and so are QVK9’s events. We have tons of
great things planned throughout the rest of the summer season,
including educational trainings and Yappy Hours at local bars and
restaurants.

QVK9 has teamed with BarKadelphia for all educational
meetings, and all future educational events will be held at their
space at 614 South 3rd Street.

On June 27, we held a joint meeting with Red Paw, which
covered the topic of how to handle various emergencies when it
comes to caring for your pet, from house fires to flooding and
natural disasters. Our next educational meeting will be held July
25—be sure to check our Facebook page at facebook.com/
queenvillagek9 to find out what topics we will be covering!

On August 22, we will have a session on Pet Grooming 101,
brought to you by Pet Snobs and on September 26, we will talk
about coping with separation anxiety with dog trainer Patricia
Bentz.

We will also be holding Yappy Hours throughout the
summer:

• July 11, at Bainbridge Street Barrel House
625 South 6th  Street, from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
• August 8 at New Wave Café
784 South 3rd Street, from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
Make sure to stop by with your pup to support our local

businesses and relax with specials on cocktails and appetizers!

Meredith On The Run seeks sponsors
Meredith Elementary School seeks corporate sponsors for “Meredith on
the Run 5K” at 8:30 am, Saturday, September 21. Sponsors’ names will
be included on a souvenir reusable grocery bag, on the school’s website,
and on signs outside the school at 5th and Fitzwater Streets. We are open
to discuss ideas. This is a great way to promote your business or
organization to the families of more than 500 students, and the surround-
ing neighborhood.

Register to be a sponsor; to run or walk or sponsor a student runner’s
training in the event. Visit meredithontherun.weebly.com
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Pick It Up, Bag it up, & Put it Out on Time
Queen Village residents are advised that curbside set out times for trash and recycling are no
earlier than 7 pm the night before and 7 am on the day of their regularly scheduled collection.
These times end last year’s pilot program to study whether earlier set out times would reduce
litter, but no appreciable improvement occurred.

Remember: Plastic bags of any kind should NOT be used to hold recyclables for curbside pickup.
Why? They jam up the recycling sorting machinery at the recycling plants. Use hard plastic
containers of any kind to hold your recyclables.

Nebinger wins Recycle Bank & Heart
Association awards
A big “green” thank you to all who donated their recycle bank points to
the G .W. Nebinger Elementary School! The school will get a check for
$2,500 and a supply of paper from Domtar because of your generosity.
One dollar equals 250 points, so over 300,000 points were
donated! Please continue to earn and save points for next year.

Nebinger was also selected as an American Heart Association
Teaching Gardens School, locally sponsored by the MetLife Foundation.
Seven planters, soil and vegetable seedlings were donated with garden-
related lessons being incorporated into the curriculum

Volunteers assembled the planters and students participated in the
planting in the schoolyard in mid-May, see photos. The tomato,
cucumber, eggplant, and pepper seedlings are flourishing. If you are
interested in helping tend the garden over the summer (and take home
anything that is ripe), send an email to kelseyjdale@gmail.com.

We extend thanks, as well, to Headhouse Books and Bridget Foys:
Headhouse, for their generous contribution of book coupons as well as
their offer to stock summer reading books, and Bridget Foys and the
community for their support of the spring event which raised $700.
Through the generosity of Bridget Foy’s, the $700 was “rounded up” to
$1,000 to be split between Nebinger and Meredith.

Tomatoes, and
peppers, and

eggplant, oh my!




